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One of the runner's 

asked the other athletes 

if they wanted to pray 

before they all ran the 

100 Meters. This is what 

it's all about ❤ 

THUNDERBIRD RELAYS

SOFTBALL: 
This was our exchange of personal letters

from Calallen and we gave them a piece we 

made for each player & coach with their team 

motto "EVERY" with the #27. 

SOFTBALL: Mental Training 

ALONG with some team 

bonding.

TRACK: Judson Track traveled to the 

Texas Relays and to Texas Southern

relays.  Gaining lots of experience and a 

lot of improvement happening in the 

program!
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ROCKET 
BOOTCAMP...

"PERFECT DAY"

TEXAS 6A ALL STATE TEAM
Anariss Brandon has been named to the Texas 6A All State Team and the Texas All State 

Academic Team. Anariss has been a 3-year varsity starter and 2-year captain for the 

Rockets. He has also been the team's leading scorer the pass to seasons.  He will also be 

attending Tx A&M Commerce Univ on full athletic scholarship.

TRADITION!

https://twitter.com/JISD_ATHLETICS
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Members of the girls T&F team(A. Cleveland SR, 

N.Williamson Soph, K. Morrison SR, A. Watson 

Soph and D. Thompson SR) made their debut at 

the Texas Relays in Austin Texas. They dropped 

their 800m relay time by 2 second and the biggest 

improvement dropping 9 seconds in the 1600m 

relay. Mia Trujilo is also breaking school records 

weekly in the Shot Put. The girls T&F team is 

improving each and every week as they prepare 

for the district track and field meet on April 12th 

and 13th at Canyon HS in New Braunfels, TX. 

The Patriot Softball made a huge 

turnaround in March! They won two 

big games against Alamo Heights 

and Lehman. The team also fought 

for four hours against Boerne 

Champion battling back and forth 

for eleven innings...the longest 

game in school history! Sophomore 

Mara Wessling had three home 

runs in March-in one game she had 

a homerun AND a grand slam! 

Congrats Mara!

Tennis:VMHS tennis competed in the 

East Central tournament and the 

Debbie Cook classic and we are 

preparing for the district tournament, 

March 31 and April 1.  Amauri Bray and

Ben Botello (mixed doubles) won the 

consolation bracket at East Central and 

finished second at the Debbie Cook 

Classic.  Cooper Baldwin and Addison 

Kardos have also medaled in mixed 

doubles.  Gavin Dauphianais and Jacob 

Hamilton have competed strongly in 

Men's singles.  We are excited with our 

growth and look forward to our district 

tournament. 

Golf:  Rain and wind cannot deter these Patriots! 

Girls team took 1st place shooting the lowest 

team total in the history of VMHS with Emma 

placing 1st individually and Sophia 2nd 

individually! The boys team also successfully 

scored the teams lowest total for VMHS with 

Aaron shooting his personal best round! Great 

things are happening as we prepare for district!

Soccer:We concluded our season with a 1-1 

draw against Lehman in Kyle over spring 

break. Despite not finishing in the top 4, our 

kids have begun making SMART goals to 

push us through the spring off-season. We 

look forward to the opportunities that each 

day provides

T R A C K  &  F I E L D
S O F T B A L L

T E N N I S

https://twitter.com/JISD_ATHLETICS
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Boys Basketball - The Patriots’ historic 

season came to a close in March with a 

loss to Boerne Champion in the Regional 

Final. Coach Perez’s team competed and 

fought hard all year securing our first 

ever district championship, first playoff 

appearance, and set a record for most 

wins in a season! Way to go guys!

Boys Track - As the district meet 

approaches, the boys track and field team is 

burning up the track! Teh team recently had 

a 3rd Place team finish at the Candy Tanner 

Relays and finished 4th at the Matador 

relays. Alejandro Brown also represented the 

Patriots at the Texas Relays in shot put. What 

a great experience!

Baseball - The Patriot 

baseball team has 

started district play. The 

boys are competing and 

playing hard. Barrett 

Bressett and Connnor 

Gibbons lead the way on 

the mound while the 

team is getting timely 

hitting from Jalen 

Garibay

College Signings - The Patriots had two players sign their 

National Letter of Intent to continue their careers on the 

gridiron. Kefa Pereira will further his academic and athletic 

career at Cisco Junior College and Jaylin Gordon will attend 

MidAmerican Nazarene University in Kansas. We also had a 

girls’ basketball player sign. Aryanna Gutierrez will 

continue on the court and in the classroom as a member of 

the Hollins University Basketball team. We are proud of 

you all!

Leadership Summit - Some of the best and brightest Judson ISD has to 

offer attended the JISD Athletic Leadership Summit on March 25th. Coach 

Stephen Mackey, Damon West, and Jenny Carnes all delivered powerful 

messages on leadership and personal growth. Our Patriots were challenged 

and changed by the day and plan to take what they learned back to 

Veterans Memorial HS to share with their teams! A special thank you to Dr. 

Ball, Coach Corrales, Coach De La Garza, and Coach Pointer for making this 

happen!

https://twitter.com/JISD_ATHLETICS


WAGNER HIGH SCHOOL

THUNDERBIRDS
WAGNER HIGH SCHOOL

THUNDERBIRDS

Thunderbird Baseball is working hard to carry the momentum 

we had in preseason into some very strong district opening series 

against Smithson Valley and Steele. As a staff we still believe in 

the “All we got, all we need,” with East Central on Tuesday and

Friday. The athletes are making great adjustments and fighting 

hard for some new found respect in the area. 

 

Wagner Boys soccer finished this season with increased 

participation numbers from last spring. Our boys improved from 

game to game. We placed 5th out of 8 in district finishing over 

East Central, Judson, and South San. Overall, it was a good season 

as we challenged for a playoff run. a highlight of the year was we 

finished 2nd place in JISD soccer tournament. 

 

We are quickly approaching our District 27-6A track meet. As we 

progress through our season we continue to see improvement in 

our field and running events. Our athletes have worked hard all 

season putting in work early in the morning prior to school and 

after school. We are proud of the commitment our kids have 

made to this program, noticing an increase in numbers from the 

previous season with two meets to go. During the month of 

March, our boys had finished twice in the top 6 team standings, 

with one being a third place finish. Our next meet is scheduled on 

Thursday, March 31st at Northside Stadium. We hope to see you 

at our next meet, Go T-Birds! 
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Finally, on March 26th, we held Wagner’s first Spring Festival. It 

was a complete success. The effort was to raise money for a 

breakthrough tunnel. Our defensive coordinator, Dre Williams, 

with help from campus cheer sponsor, Ebonisha Davis, and Senior 

class sponsor, Gina Tabbert, organized a fantastic event. This event 

included food vendors from our community, an alumni flag 

football game and a dunking booth! People lined up for a chance to 

“dunk” our principal, Priscilla Alfaro, Coach Starin and our 

superintendent, Dr. Jeanette Ball!

SPRING FESTIVAL

The STAAR tests are approaching and as coaches monitor our 

players' academic standing, we are also in the middle of preparing 

our student-athletes for success on the field. Additionally, our 

players who are juniors were able to take the SAT for free here on 

campus during the school day. 

March 24 & 25 Wagner HS hosted the Judson ISD Athletics 

Leadership Summit presented by Stephen Mackey, creator of the 

2Words Character Development Program. Over 2 days; coaches 

AND players learned '"How to Be a Leader"!

 On March 28th we held our Spring Meet the T-Birds. It was an 

exciting time to celebrate our Spring Sports teams. Individually, we 

were able to recognize state qualifying athletes; wrestlers Koby 

Kahn and Isaac Rodriguez. Power Lifter, Elisa Butler. BASEBALL/SOCCER

SPRING HAS OFFICIALLY ARRIVED!

https://twitter.com/JISD_ATHLETICS


WAGNER HIGH SCHOOL

THUNDERBIRDS

Thunderbird Tennis is making its way to the end of the 

Spring Season. They have been working hard non-stop both 

on the court and in the classroom. The T-Birds are excited 

to compete in the District Tournament with determination 

and motivation. Bringing all the experiences and dedication 

throughout the year together, The T-bird Tennis Team is 

focused onshowcasing what it truly means to be a WAGNER 

THUNDERBIRD! WORK HARD, PLAY HARDER 

#WAGNERSTRONG!

TBIRD NATION IS ROCKING YAL...

SOFTBALL...  
In the inaugural season of the new coaching staff; the Lady 

T-Birds have done quite well on and off the field. The Lady 

Tbirds are surpassing many expectations this year and are 

consistently receiving high praise from opponents, fans , 

and spectators on the vast improvement. Despite the 

current record 4-16-2; the girls are competing and getting 

better with every game. Off the field these young ladies 

have really set themselves apart becoming young leaders 

of today and role models of tomorrow. With an 100% team 

passing rate these ladies are winning in the classroom; 

visiting college campuses and preparing for their 

future.We are super proud of these young ladies laying 

the foundation for what it means to be a Thunderbird at 

Wagner “ Work Hard” High School.

SOCCER...

Our Girls' soccer season has come to an end, but we are

extremely proud of the hard work and dedication the girls

have for the program. We had a great turn out during our

teacher appreciation and got the win against South San  with a

5-0 shut out as we celebrated our Seniors at our last home

game.  We are turning the pAge and hitting our off season

hard. There is only one direction to go and that is up! Go T-

BIRDS Squat up!

TRACK & FIELD ACCOMPLISHMENTS...
 The JV competed in the Thunderbird Relays and placed 4th 

place overall. Many personal bests were achieved and great 

strides were made. 

The varsity team finished The Thunderbird Relays in 5th 

overall. Several girls from JV had to step up and compete at the 

Varsity level due teammates competing in the Texas Relays 

later in the week.

While in Austin, The sprint relay placed 16th out of 47 teams 

and had an individual, Diamond Mathis, qualify for finals in 

100m dash. Unfortunately, she did sustain an injury while 

competing in the final and was unable to complete the race.

Despite the end result, beat out many other competitors to 

make it there, being in a 100m final that consisted of the 

fastest girls in the state.

Although the season is over, the accolades keep rolling in for girls 

basketball. Freshman PG LA Sneed was selected for the TABC All 

Region and All State teams. Seniors Leila Lewis and Mary Parks 

received 2nd team Academic All-State honors as well. 

THUNDERBIRD TENNIS...



POWERLIFTING
M A K I N G  H I S T O R Y  I N  J I S D . . .

This  year  Judson ISD part ic ipated in  t he Tex as  H i gh 

School  Powerl i ft ing Associat ion.

This  strength sport  consists of  thre e  a ttempts  a t  

maximal  weight  on t hree l i fts :  squat,  be nch pre ss,  

and deadl ift .  The h ighest  weight  an ath lete 

successful ly  completes from each even t  gets 

ta l l ied into their  overal l  weight  and scored.  

Strength,  form,  and sheer  gr it  are  a l l  n eeded t o  be 

effect ive in  powerl i ft ing.

Meets this  season t ook p lace around Sa n An to n i o,  

most  of  them judged by Texas St rength S ystems,  

and UTSA.

It  was the f i rst  t ime t he h igh schools  took  part  i n

this  sport ,  and competit ion was f ierce ,  bu t  a l l  

three schools  had student  athletes qua l ify  for  

regionals  and made their  way to  Edinbu rg,  Te x a s .  

A lthough,  th is  is  a  new sport  for  the s chools ,  the y 

showed South Texas and Region 5  that  Juds on  ISD 

is  a  force to  be reckoned with.

The fol lowing athletes qual if ied for  Region a ls :

E lexia  Rodr iguez,  Wagner

Noelani  Sol is ,  Veterans Memoria l

Hal l ie  Al len,  Judson

Jacquel ine Dozier ,  Judson

E’ l isa  But ler ,  f rom Wagner  qual i f ied for  State  t o  be 

held  in  Corpus Chr ist i  at  t he American  Bank Cen t e r  

on March 16 ,  2022 .

In  conjunction with  Women’s  Hist ory  Mon th ,  

“Where women gather  together  fa i lu re  i s  

impossible .”  -Susan B.  Ant hony,  and the y made  a  

p iece of  Judson ISD h istory  by  being the  f i rst  

athletes to  dominate in  th is  arena,  co ngratul a t io n s 

ladies!

Thank you to  Coaches Frank Gonzales ,  Matt hew 

Bul lock and Austin  Randle  for  your  hard work a nd

dedicat ion.
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Clinical psychologist, Dr. Melissa Mccreery, once said, "Small changes and small steps can 

create a massive impact." This is what the student-athletes of Judson Middle School are doing 

daily. They are changing their habits, workouts, core values, and motivations--one positive thing at 

a time. Tennis and track have started, so they are challenging themselves and each other, one 

practice, one rally, and one race at a time.

Thank you to the teachers and 
staff who came out to the Jaguar 

Relay track meet Saturday 
(3/26) and supported students 

on their day off. It was amazing 
to see the faces of those student- 
athletes light up when they saw 

them.

Earlier this month athletic 

coordinators were able to go to visit 

feeder elementary schools and 

discuss the Pre-Athletic programs to 

get 5th grade students roared up to 

be future Jaguars!

To assist coaches in inspiring their students to be the 

best version of themselves, Judson ISD coaches were 

able to meet Coach Stephen Mackey, a motivational 

speaker and character development coach, who 

created 2Words--which is the Character 

Development program that is used across the JISD. 

Our coaches LOVED every bit of it.

Jaguar moms also put together an end of season celebration for our boys basketball 

teams! Jaguar Pride is radiating at our campus, and we are loving everyone being a 

part of the pack!

LEADERSHIP SUMMIT...

Thank you!

Future Jaguars!

https://twitter.com/JISD_ATHLETICS
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I HAVE THE POWER! A new program has been started in the girls athletic program 

– I HAVE THE POWER – to be the BEST ME. Former Kirby 

alumni (associated with the athletic program at one time) are 

invited to visit Kirby and speak to our young ladies about 

Being The Best Me. Our first guest was Jessica Meador 

(former teacher and coach at Kirby. She inspired the girls 

with her story and excitement for life. The girls enjoyed her

visit and are looking forward to the next surprise guest 

speaker

SOCCER SEASON WINDS UP

Coach Myler gives the soccer teams a 

secret strategy and both 7th and 8th grade 

girls finished the season with a win

A Challenge race for bragging rights was held at Kirby 

this month. Coach Catlett was challenged by Dylan 

Gailey to a 100M Dash. The winner got bragging rights 

and the loser got an ice bath. Dylan won the race and 

Coach Catlett got the ice. The event turned into a 

school-wide spectator event. Students relayed that was 

the fastest assembly ever!!!

THE GREAT RACE

Kirby coaches joined 100 other 

coaches from the district at a 

Leadership Summit featuring 

Coach Mackey. Coaches were 

energized by the enthusiastic 

message of the 2Words Program 

presenter Coach Mackey

LEADERSHIP SUMMIT

https://twitter.com/JISD_ATHLETICS


The Lady Flyers had their first Track Meet this past week. 

The Flyers competed and did the best they could do for 

their first meet. The flyers were missing several key 

players at this meet due to other commitments. The girls 

that participated in this track meet realized what they 

need to work on to improve in their field and running 

events. These girls that went to the meet gave 100% in all 

the events that they were in.

 

The Lady Flyers will be traveling to East Central for the 

Hornet Relays this Wednesday. The ladies have a better 

understanding of where they are and how the can 

improve to make this track meet even stronger than they 

last.

 

 

KITTY HAWK  

MIDDLE SCHOOL
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On March 26, 2022 we had our first track meet of the 

season at Rutledge stadium. Both Kitty Hawk teams 

did a great job of competing. 8th grade was lead by DJ 

Dorn who came out the blocks for the 4X100 and 

4X200. 7th grade was lead by Chance Perez who had 

an outstanding run in the 100 and in the 400. The 

Kitty Hawk staff and community were proud of the 

way these 2 young men came out and competed in 

the Jaguar relays.

Lady Flyers Track

K I T T Y  H A W K  R U N N E R S  R E P R E S E N T  A T  

F I R S T  T R A C K  M E E T !

On April 7th, the Flyers will be hosting their own track meet at D.W. Rutledge stadium. 

Then they will compete in the STAC relays on April 20.

 

Come out and fill the stands to support our Lady Flyers track team for the rest of their 

track season. It would be greatly appreciated.

NEXT UP.... KITTY HAWK RELAYS!

https://twitter.com/JISD_ATHLETICS
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 Thankfully, everyone was able to recharge with 

Spring Break before heading into the second half of 

the month. This past weekend our 7th and 8th grade 

girls track and field teams took 2nd place overall at 

the Jaguar Relays. We also had several individual 

accomplishments and PR's. Leilani Mc PR'd her 

discus by 20 ft and took the blue ribbon with a 

distance of 76' 1". Isabella B also PR's her mile time at 

6:50. Our 4 x 100 relays for 7th and 8th grade girls 

took both blue ribbons. We are excited and look 

forward to the rest of track and field season! Play 

Hard. Work Harder. Go Mustangs!

March came in like a lamb 

and out like a lion!

 We finished our girls soccer season and began the track and field season.  We are grateful for 

the support from T-Bird Soccer for our last soccer game of the season!

 Savannah soars high and takes 1st 

place in high jump event!

 Nia  speeds  into  1st in the 200 m run.

https://twitter.com/JISD_ATHLETICS


METZGER MIDDLE SCHOOL

On Saturday March 5, 2022, Nineteen Athletics and 

Pre-Athletics Mustangs attended the last UTSA 

Men’s Basketball home game of the season at the 

UTSA Convocation Center. The boys had a great time 

and were excited to see a live collegiate basketball 

game. The Coaches making this trip possible were 

Robert Wilson, Alfred Montalvo and special thanks 

to former Mustang, Coach Carter for providing free 

tickets to the event. Just as the Roadrunners defeated 

Rice University that day, the Mustangs were also 

winners, building relationships and strengthening 

bonds. GO MUSTANGS!

Metzger Mustangs Attend Men’s 

Basketball Game at UTSA

Our 8th grade Boys Basketball “A” team had a 

phenomenal season! After all the tireless 

work and dedication from the boys and the 

coaches, the undefeated team earned the 

title of JISD District Champions and STAC Co- 

Champions! Much appreciation to Head 

Coach Caleb Holbrook and Assistant Coach 

James Brown!

8th Grade Boys Basketball

Coaches Robert Wilson and 

James Brown intensely 

observe and time our 

Mustangs as they cross the 

finish line. Analyzing and 

strategizing, our coaches are 

constantly  looking to place 

our athletes in the best 

possible position to succeed!  

Keep up the great work 

coaches!

Metzger at the Jaguar Relays

Coach Wilson’s pre-athletics 

class take a break to show off 

their GAINS. These Mustangs 

work hard in the weight room, on 

the track and in the classroom. 

They are excited to be party of the 

program and can’t wait to be in 

7th grade Athletics!
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Coach Mendiola gets support 
from Coach Ball at JISD 

Leadership Summit
 

TRACK & FIELD 
. . . IN FULL SWING AT WOODLAKE 

HILLS
WOODLAKE HILLS MS COMPETED IN THE 

J ISD JAGUAR RELAYS.

KEEP PUSHING THROUGH WILDCATS!KEEP PUSHING THROUGH WILDCATS!KEEP PUSHING THROUGH WILDCATS!

https://twitter.com/JISD_ATHLETICS
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Often times, I walk through the cafeteria after workouts, and I look at what food is consumed by student athletes. Nutrition is so 

imperative to an athlete’s development. It fuels energy and facilitates muscle growth and development. Also, good nutrition will 

decrease body fat when done correctly. This month we will focus on the female athlete. If a teen girl is overweight she may be 

consuming more calories than recommendations set by the Dietary Guidelines for Americans. According to these guidelines, teen 

girls ages 13 to 18 need 1,600 to 2,400 calories daily, depending on their specific age and activity level. For example, a 15-year-old 

teen girl requires 1,800 calories if she is sedentary, 2,000 calories a day if she is moderately active and 2,400 calories daily if she’s 

active – which means she exercises the equivalent of walking more than 3 miles daily at a pace of 3 to 4 miles per hour. Following 

these general calorie recommendations often helps overweight teen girls shed excess weight.

 

Calorie Reduction
 

Teens who reduce their current intake by 500 calories daily can lose up to 1 pound weekly, according to the Centers for Disease 

Control and Prevention. However, get permission from your teen’s doctor before suggesting a reduced-calorie diet. Adequate 

nutrition is essential for proper growth and development in teens. Most teen girls should avoid consuming fewer than 1,600 

calories daily, unless their doctor recommends it.

 

Increased Calorie Expenditure

 

Teen girls who boost their physical activity may be able to shed excess weight without restricting their calorie intake, according to 

KidsHealth.org. Exercise helps teens increase their daily energy expenditure, and builds muscle – which helps boost metabolism. 

The 2008 Physical Activity Guidelines for Americans encourage teens to participate in 60 minutes of physical activity on a daily 

basis, and muscle-strengthening exercises – such as weightlifting – at least three days weekly.

 

Healthy Food Choices

 

Overweight teen girls don’t have to count calories to achieve healthy body weights. KidsHealth.org reports that dieting can be 

dangerous for teens, but focusing on eating healthy and exercising more helps teens move toward a healthier weight. Cut out 

sodas, other sugary drinks and sweets. KidsHealth.org suggests drinking fat-free or low-fat milk, eating five servings of fruits and 

vegetables daily, drinking plenty of water, choosing whole grains instead of refined grains, eating breakfast, choosing smaller 

portions and consuming plenty of lean protein foods – such as lean meats, seafood, poultry, nuts, seeds, soy products and legumes.

 

Weight training benefits teen girls by enhancing their athletic performance, strengthening their bones and tendons and 

decreasing their risk of sports injuries. When combined with aerobic exercise, it also helps them maintain a healthy body weight, 

control their blood glucose levels,

 

improve their heart function and help them sleep. To avoid injuries, teen girls should pursue weight training programs under the 

guidance of a coach or fitness professional.

 

Try to pay attention to what you eat, and see the differences in your body!

How Many Calories Should Female Teenage Athletes Consume?

https://twitter.com/JISD_ATHLETICS
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 Voice – Youth should feel they are heard when they speak.
 Recognition – Youth should be affirmed as they achieve goals.
 Purpose – Youth should be offered a meaningful mission.
 Guidance – Youth should be provided with direction.
 Development – Youth should be mentored into maturity.
 Opportunity – Youth should be given chances to succeed.

Ugh! This is typical of young people.
Or, hmmm, how do I stop this problem from getting worse?
Or, how can I channel this energy into something positive?

I recently read about Shamma Al Mazrui is from the United Arab Emirates. Shamma graduated from New York 
University, Abu Dhabi, as her nation’s first Rhodes Scholar. Shamma was then elected as the Minister of State 
for Youth in her country, at the ripe age of 22.
She’s the youngest government minister in the world and the only one in such a position.
In an interview, she explained that there aren’t more people her age involved in politics as elected 
officials because people tend to see youth as a problem to solve, not as an asset to leverage. So, 
older adults set them aside and hope they stay out of trouble rather than engage them as problem 
solvers in their communities. She’s assembled a team of young adults who address old problems in new 
ways. She calls them “youth circles.” Her belief is that young people can, indeed, become a problem if adults 
don’t engage them in solving society’s problems. They will find something “interesting” to do, good or bad.
Translating This in Our Context
Much like the United States, the U.A.E.’s population is made up of old and young, but 60 percent of their 
population is under 35 years old, which represents two emerging generations. 
Shamma said, “We believe a nation’s ability to harness the youth directly impacts its security and its future. We 
don’t just involve youth, we let them lead. It’s baffling how much youth have been sidelined. Too many of us 
see them as a problem rather than a solution.

The key, Shamma believes, is found in one sentence: “What we nourish will flourish.”
If we nourish students with hope and belief and offer them tools to solve problems, they will flourish instead of 
languish. 
 
The Building Blocks
Her government created a definition for youth empowerment, a measurement and an index to hold everyone 
accountable to outcomes. The cabinet created criteria for youth involvement in all parts of government. Check 
out the six categories:

This young leader and these six building blocks have made me stop and reflect. When I see a student or young 
adult fail at something, violate the law, make a huge mistake, or even display violence, do I automatically think:

The future awaits our response. Just ask Shamma.
 

GENERATION Z - THE PROBLEM

https://twitter.com/JISD_ATHLETICS
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So, as we are moving in and settling down in our new home, the other day I noticed that our yard is 

full of weeds.  Not wanting to be that house on the block, I began the process of pulling out the 

weeds and after several hours I was exhausted.  I than decided that I needed help to get rid of these 

weeds that had taken over.  I called a local lawn service to come out and spray the yard to begin to 

kill off the weeds. I signed a contract, but they said this will be a process to remove all the weeds and 

get your yard back into shape.  Much like our yards our lives can be full of weeds that begin to take 

over and choke out the things that matter.  Life weeds are subtle and sneaky, and they take 

intentionality and effort to root out. We all have them. Let me name a few: 

 

Junk email. The hours spent on social media. Negative thoughts and emotions.  Taking on 

obligations we don't need to take on. Toxic people. Netflix. The list could go on and on.

 

 So, what are weeds and where do weeds grow? By definition, a weed is known as “a plant in the 

wrong place.” For the most part, these plants are known more for their undesirable qualities rather 

than for their good ones, should there be any. Weeds are competitive, fighting your garden plants 

or lawn grass for water, light, nutrients, and space. Most are quick growers and will take over many 

of the areas in which you find them. 

 

Often our lives like our yards or gardens get overrun with weeds that look a lot like plants. These 

might be good things, but if they are choking the life out of the things that matter most, they are 

weeds. If you want your yard to thrive, you must pull the weeds! Some weeds take courage to pull. 

Don’t start with those. Start with the small, easy to pull ones. Recycle this. Say no to that. Donate 

this. Eliminate that. You will begin to gain clarity and it will become easier to identify what is 

important. Eventually, the weeds and the plants that once looked similar will look entirely different 

from one another. And you will find the courage to tackle the tough stuff. Weeds in life can rob us 

of the energy, beauty, and positivity we need to reach our full potential. Our root systems can 

become weak and prevent us from thriving in our environment. Removing undesirable elements 

that cause detrimental effects is important in sustaining a positive life. We need to tend to 

ourselves before things choke out our passion and drive. We need to place ourselves in an 

environment that cause us to thrive and grow and not compromise who we are becoming.

 

Yes, it takes work. But you know what? It’s absolutely worth it. Remember, removing the weeds has 

to be part of the gardening process. Where there are flowers and grass, there will be weeds. It is 

your job to commit to removing the weeds regularly. If you need support in learning to tend to your 

mental, emotional, spiritual, or your physical yard, I am here. Tend to your yard. Keep growing!
 

https://twitter.com/JISD_ATHLETICS


RUBY DE LA GARZA
ASSISTANT DIRECTOR OF ATHLETICS

No doubt, it can be a hectic and stressful month with preparing for STAAR 
testing, AP exams, UIL and athletic competitions... A month fully engulfed with 

intense competition all around.  
Spring sports are all vying for a playoff spot, in hopes of prolonging their 

season by making it to the next round.  Track athletes are pushing their limits 
by running personal best times, and breaking records, all in hopes of not 

peaking too soon but at the right time.  
  Madness? Maybe... but it can also be a time of excitement, and adrenaline 

overload!  A time where anything and everything can happen.   Who will show 
up, show out, and who will fall.   No matter the outcome, one thing we can take 

away from 

MARCH MADNESS is 
NEVER GIVE UP  you just might take down 

the #1!
 

MARCH MADNESS....


